
Open Door Shelter & Me
Volunteer Experiences by Deb Borys

Deb Borys i,s a uoluntuer with The

Ni,ght Mi,ni,stry. She conducts a cus-

tomi,zed ueattue wrtting workshop

for residents the Open Door Youth

Emergency Shelter. The workshop i,s

funfor residents and allows them to

use thei,r i,magi,nati,ons. Ms Borgs

also uolunteers on the McNeil Health

Outreach Bug

Dion, Jimmy, and Keisha never knew each other before they
went to the 0pen Door Shelter. There would have been slim
chance of that due to their diverse backgrounds: an openly gay

Latino, a middle class suburbanite, and an African-American
from the South Side. Yet on my first day at Open Door, they were
interacting like old friends, mixing IjOreal Preference to bleach
reddish highlights for Dion, a single blonde streak in Keisha's
long locks, and a pale three inch tail hanging down the back of
Jimmy's neck.

I stood in the kitchen and watched, adding my jokes to theirs,
offering assurance when called for, "You should look in the mir-
ror, Jimmy, the back looks really cool." Betraying my age with
my outdated slang. That's about all I did the first few Sundays of
volunteering at Open Door; I watched, talked, and listened. It's
all that I do even now some days. Sometimes those are the best
days. I like getting to know the residents, and giving them a
chance to know me, They educate me with their stories about
life on the street today. I try to show they are interesting, unique
individuals filled with potential.

That's what I came to Chicago for, to experience life and get to
know people where they are geographically, emotionally, spiritu-
ally. To build relationships.

When I first heard The Night Ministry's Mission Statement, I knew
this was the right place for me. Building relationships that
empower people to meet their own needs. "Recognizing the
uniqueness, dignity, and value of each person." I'm not good at
preaching. My purpose is to be there when they need someone
to talk to, laugh with, share their tears. To try to feed their
hunger, physical and otherwise. I spent most of my life living in
a small community in Central Illinois, I used to hate Chicago.
It took me more years than I want to tell anybody before I grew
enough courage to come here and get involved in issues that
have always been important to me, but took second place to fear.
And, man, has it been worth it!

Arianna (not her real name) participates in the Writing
Workshop I lead on Sundays when there are enough interested
kids at 0pen Door to participate. In each session, I have an
exercise planned, but participants are free to "do their own
thing" if they want to. They also don't have to share their witing
aloud with the group at the end of each session, though most do.
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The Night Ministry'
We, The Night Mini,stry, an organi,zattion created out of d,i,uerse reli,gi,ous tradi,tions, bui,Id' relationshi'ps with
persons of the nighttime streets that em,power them to meet their own needs. Recognizi,ng the uni'qumess, di'g-

nity, and, ualue of each person, It)e accept indiuiduals as they are, i,n a,n ffinning and com,passionate man'

ner. W caU the larger communi,tEtr especially the religi,ous communitg, to the same mission.
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Mission Stutement



Legal Adaocacy at the
Open Door Shelter
The Night Ministry has treen very fortunate to have volun-
teers providing legal assistance for the youth at the Open
Door Shelter: Sarah Price from the Law Project ofthe
Chicago Coalition for the Homeless and Kyle Jewel from the
0ffice of the Public Guardian. As part of the Agents of
Change, a youth advocaey program, Sarah and Kyle have been
meeting individuallywith residents every other Tiresday to
answer legal questions and provide counsel when needed,
We are grateful for the hours and support each of them has

freely given to our young people.

Both Kyle and Sarah are moving on to further pursue their
personal and vocational goals. We will miss them both, and
we wish them well in their endeavors! The Open Door
Shelter is in need of attorneys specializing in youth to contin-
ue this valuable program with the residents. If you are inter-
ested or would like to learn more, contact Stephanie Powell,
TNM Public PolicyAssociate @ 773-935-8300 ex1"223.

" Open DOOf Sheltgf A Me (continuedfromcover)

Arianna prefers handing me her notebook and letting me read it
silently to myself. One Sunday, when I accompanied a group to
Belmont Harbor, fuianna asked if she could use the writing
materials she knew I had with me. There'd been some problems
at the shelter that day, and Arianna had been involved in an
argument. Her writing, when she showed it to me, expressed her
feelings and explored the real reason for her anger. How many
of us know ourselves well enough to be able to do that? And how
many would be willing to write it down to share with someone else?

This isjust one example ofthe grace I have experienced as avol-
unteer for The Night Ministry. And I haven't even begun to talk
about the Saturday nights I spend out on the McNeil Health
0utreach Bus, which has become the highlight of my weekend,
Thank God I finally found the initiative to reach out to people on
the streets. Thank God I never really grew out of my teen years
myself, since it's that, I think, that makes me enjoy the youth at
0pen Door so much.

Deb Teaches, Lgnda Writes
The Lesson: Elements to include in a first paragraph.

Subject: A memory.

0n the flrst day of high school, I remember standing in the middle of
the hall lackets, tears running down my face, knees knocking
together, I couldn't help but wonder what happened to all my
friends from grammar school!
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The Night Ministry will hold a worship
service to inaugurate our 25'h Anniversary Year
Celebration on Sunday, September 17 at the
Cathedral of St, James in Chicago, featur-
ing keynote speaker Dr. Michael Eric
Dyson, author of I May
Not Get There Wi,th You: The T'rue -.:

Martin Lutlrcr King,,/n Invitations
will be sent out over the summer,

Bob is an older man who has not lived the best life. He
stopped by the McNeil Health Outreach Bus at the Lakeview
neighborhood stop on a regular basis to talk. John Leslie,
Neighborhood Outreach Minister, always had time to listen to
him, to hear what he had to say, to affirm him. He told John
that without The Night Ministry he didn't know how he would
have made it through the last several years. At one point he
stated "You validate me." That kind of validation is what The
Night Ministry is here to do with our ministry of presence,

Nthough Bob was often not working due lo his health condi'
tion, Bob has AIDS, he insisted on giving us small donations.
The care and conversation he got from The Night Ministry
meant much to him. Gradually living conditions deteriorated
for Bob, Fortunately, he found housing with friends in the
suburbs. The night before he moved, he stopped by the Bus
and left a thank you card. In it he said he was leaving the
card because to say thank you in person would be too sad.
John Leslie, his Neighborhood Outreach Minister, was
touched try Bob's gesture and wanted, although it would be
sad, to say goodbye in person.

Bob receives a small social security stipend. Just last month
he had his friends drive him into the city so he could meet
the Bus in Lakeview. He gave a donaticn of $10 saying "help
the kids where you can." He left saying "l'll ses you next
month." Bob's dedication to The Night Ministry demon-
strates the strength of relationships The Night Ministry
builds, All of us at The Night Ministry are wishing Botr well.

"An open ear i,s the onlE belienable sign of an open heart "
-Dauid, Augsburger

l{ew Location for Bus Parking
The McNeil Health Outreach Bus has a new location.
Formerly parked at St. Nphonsus' Church, the bus location had
to move due to construction. The bus is now parked at 1651

West Diversey in the parking lot behind Bernardin Early
Childhood Center at St. Bonaventure.
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